
ADRogers Construction- Carpenters - South Penrith
Services Offered by Carpenters

Carpenters are highly in demand in almost every community and make up the
largest building trades occupation. Carpenters have opportunities to work in
residential, commercial in the areas of new construction, renovations and

maintenance.

Here are the services you can expect from a professional carpenter.

Rough Carpenter Jobs
 Pre-construction work - formworks preparation, bracing, scaffolding, and sizing
 Making frames, insulation, floor construction,
 Partitions, walls, roof trusses and construction
 Measurement of materials required and distances, dimensions of structure

which are all crucial for major construction projects
 Cutting various wood products
 Dig post holes, construct support structures, and fabricate parts through

woodworking and metalworking machines

Finish Carpenter Jobs
 Decking
 Roofing
 Interior trimming
 Siding
 Drywall detailing
 Remodelling
 Intricate woodwork projects

Other carpenters jobs include:
* Cabinet Making- creation of interior cabinets for any type of room or storage

facility
* Trim carpentry - ceiling trimmings, mouldings or window

Carpenters are constantly in demand for their services with the maintenance,
construction and manufacturing industries all requiring their services.

AD Rogers Construction is a team of the most in demand carpenters in
South Penrith. Call them today to schedule your appointment at 0403 589

952!
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